
1. Introduction
Most open ocean pelagic ecosystems are nitrogen-limited (Duce et al., 2008), with continuous or episodic nitro-
gen supply crucial for sustaining system productivity. Open-ocean waters rely on new production to balance 
nitrogen lost through sinking, subducted organic matter, exploited stocks or migratory higher trophic levels. New 
production refers to phytoplankton organic matter produced based on nitrogen coming from outside of an ecosys-
tem (as opposed to nutrients remineralized in the euphotic zone), with the primary sources of new production 
(nitrogen fixation, upwelling, and lateral advection) typically accounting for ∼10% of net primary productivity 
(NPP) in oligotrophic waters (Eppley & Peterson, 1979; Lipschultz, 2001; Yingling et al., 2022).

Abstract The Argo Abyssal Plain (AAP), south of Java and northwest of Australia in the tropical eastern 
Indian Ocean, is an oligotrophic region (low in chlorophyll and nutrients), downstream of the Indonesian 
throughflow. The processes that supply nitrogen to the AAP and support ecosystem production are unknown. 
Here we quantified lateral advection of particulate organic matter (POM) and the role of this advected POM 
in supplying new nitrogen (i.e., allochthonous nitrogen supply) to the mixed layer of the AAP using 14 yr of 
remotely sensed data, combined with sampling undertaken on a research cruise in February 2022. Our results 
indicate that the average net primary productivity of phytoplankton in this offshore oligotrophic region is 
98.5 Gg C d −1 and that lateral advection transports 1.21 Gg C d −1 of particulate organic carbon (POC) into 
the region. We find that lateral advection of POM within the mixed layer supplies an annual average of 12% 
(95% C.I. = 5.2%–49%) of allochthonous “new” nitrogen supporting phytoplankton productivity, if regenerated 
to nutrients through microbial processes. Accounting for lateral transport in the deep euphotic zone, lateral 
transport supplies an average of 32% (10%–>100%) of new nitrogen, although this calculation is less certain 
due to inability to constrain subsurface POM fields. Our data suggest that lateral advection is a quantitatively 
important but not dominant source of nitrogen supporting new production. Overall, approximately half of the 
lateral transport is driven by transient eddies (mostly during winter) highlighting the importance of mesoscale 
circulation.

Plain Language Summary In most ocean regions, phytoplankton (microscopic algae that form 
the base of the ecosystem) are nitrogen limited. Nitrogen can enter the ecosystem through upwelling of 
deep waters, nitrogen fixation, or through lateral transport of particulate or dissolved organic matter which 
can be recycled through microbial processes. The Argo Abyssal Plain, between Indonesia and Australia, is 
an interesting low-nutrient study site because it is downstream of the only tropical connection between the 
Pacific and Indian Oceans and is also the only known spawning site for southern bluefin tuna. In this study, 
we combine shipboard sampling with satellite remote sensing to investigate primary production and lateral 
organic matter transport in the Abyssal Argo Plain. We show that lateral transport (i.e., horizontal currents that 
transport matter from coastal regions) is an important source, though likely not a dominant source of nitrogen, 
for this deepwater basin. We also show that approximately half of this lateral nitrogen supply is derived from 
transient eddies (i.e., rotating currents that are basically storms in the ocean that can persist for weeks or 
months). Substantial uncertainty remains and ascertaining how the region will respond to climatic forcing will 
likely require multidisciplinary programs combining shipboard sampling with synthetic modeling tools.
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Advective processes reshape biogeochemical patterns in the open-ocean pelagic when cross-shore currents trans-
port high-nutrient and high-biomass (i.e., high particulate organic carbon, POC) water from the coast to offshore 
areas through cold filaments, offshore propagating mesoscales eddies and Ekman currents (Amos et al., 2019; 
Chabert et al., 2021; Nagai et al., 2015). Such horizontal transport can decouple net community production and 
new production from export production at meso- and larger scales (Estapa et al., 2015; Kranz et al., 2020; Plattner 
et al., 2005). The offshore phytoplankton community can utilize the allochthonous organic nitrogen transported 
from the coast either after that organic nitrogen is remineralized to NH4 + by zooplankton and the microbial loop 
(Azam et al., 1983; Steinberg & Landry, 2017) or, in some cases, when dissolved organic molecules are directly 
taken up through cellular transporters (Granéli et  al.,  1999; Yelton et  al.,  2016) or when particulate prey is 
consumed by mixotrophs (Stoecker et al., 2017). In either case, this laterally transported nitrogen can be fixed into 
phytoplankton biomass, which can be consumed by zooplankton, and in turn, by higher trophic level organisms 
like fish. For these reasons, frontal eddies sourced from continental shelf waters have been hypothesized to be 
important fish nursery habitat (Suthers et al., 2023).

The mixed layer above the Argo Abyssal Plain (surface area ∼340,000 km, hereafter referred to as Argo Basin) in the 
eastern tropical Indian Ocean is a poorly studied region downstream of the Indonesian throughflow (ITF), which is 
the only tropical connection between Pacific and Indian Ocean waters (Figure 1). ITF enters the Indian Ocean through 
three routes which are: the Lombok straits, Timor passage, and Omboi Straits (Figure 1; Ayers et al., 2014; Valsala 
& Ikeda, 2007). The ITF, largely affected, seasonally and interannually, by remote forcing from planetary waves and 
monsoon winds (Ayers et al., 2014), transports large amounts of warm water through the Indonesian Seas into the 
Indian Ocean (Muhling et al., 2017; Tomczak & Godfrey, 2003). ITF is part of the upper branch of the global heat 
conveyor belt, and thus important for balancing heat, salt, and nutrient budgets in the oceans. Complex and tempo-
rally variable currents and other processes re-distribute water masses (hence nutrients and organisms) throughout this 
specific region with four major currents, the Indonesian throughflow, the Leeuwin Current, the Sectoral Equatorial 
Current, and the Eastern Gyral Current acting upon it (Figure 1). Strong mesoscale activity (Nieblas et al., 2014) 
additionally affects biogeochemistry in this region. Due to seasonally reversing southeast (May–October) and north-
west (January–March) monsoonal winds, coastal and open ocean upwelling can introduce nutrients to the surface 
ocean and support phytoplankton production. Despite the region being characterized by low chlorophyll concentra-
tion and presumably low plankton biomass, the Argo Basin has special ecological and economic importance as it is 
the only known spawning site for southern bluefin tuna (SBT), a species with circumglobal adult populations.

A comparable ecosystem for the ITF/Argo Basin region is the offshore Gulf of Mexico (GoM). Both systems 
are warm, stratified, nutrient-poor, deep-water basins in close proximity to more productive coastal margins, and 
both are rich in high-kinetic-energy mesoscale features. Coincidentally, both are major spawning and rearing 
grounds for larvae of bluefin tuna (Atlantic Bluefin tuna in the GoM; Rooker et al., 2007), whose recruitment 
success depends on the ability to grow rapidly and minimize losses to predators in a very low food environment 
(Gerard et  al.,  2022; Shiroza et  al.,  2022; Shropshire et  al.,  2020; Yingling et  al.,  2022). In the GoM, Kelly 
et al. (2021) showed that laterally advected organic matter is sufficient to support more than 90% of nitrogen 
export (equivalent to new production) in the oligotrophic ocean waters, while upwelling and nitrogen fixation 
account for little of the nitrogen supply. Based on these results, we hypothesized that lateral advection of organic 
matter contributes substantially to the new nutrients that sustain productivity in the Argo Basin/ITF region. It 
was further surmised that much of this lateral advection may be the direct result of eddies (e.g., closed circular 
currents typically 100–300 km in diameter) and other mesoscale features based on the demonstrated importance 
of such currents in the eastern tropical Indian Ocean (Waite et al., 2016). We tested these hypotheses using remote 
sensing observations (through the combination of POC, surface currents, and mixed later depth data as outlined 
in Section 2.5), validation of the remotely sensed data using direct in situ measurements (Section 3.1) and lastly, 
quantification of the contribution of mesoscale features like eddies to cross-shore transport of POC (Section 3.4).

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Particulate Organic Carbon

2.1.1. Satellite-Derived POC

POC concentrations were estimated from remote observations of reflectance from the Moderate Resolution Imag-
ing Spectrometer (MODIS) sensor operating on both the NASA Terra and Aqua spacecraft at a high resolution of 
4 km and a scanning frequency of 2 days, using the algorithm described by Stramski et al. (2008). This algorithm 
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(Equation  1) uses an empirical relationship derived from in situ measure-
ments of POC and blue-to-green band ratios of remote sensing reflectances 
(Rrs) to determine the concentration of POC in mg/m 3.1

POC = 𝑎𝑎 ×

(

Rrs(443)

Rrs(555)

)𝑏𝑏

 (1)

where a = 203.2, b = −1.034, Rrs(443) is the 438–448 nm band in the blue 
region and Rrs(555) is the 546–556 nm band in the green region. Evers-King 
et al. (2017) showed that this algorithm performed well across different water 
types.

Aqua satellite data were obtained for the years 2003–2016 in 8-day compos-
ites, from the NASA Ocean Color website (https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/
l3/) and linearly interpolated to calculate POC fluxes through the boundary 
of the study region (Figure  2). Cloud coverage reduced the usable data 
frequency and introduced spatial and temporal biases. To avoid errors intro-
duced through excessive spatial interpolation on cloudy days, we used only 
satellite images with more than 80% data coverage of our study area in the 
8-day averaged POC data.

2.1.2. In Situ POC Data

To validate the remotely sensed POC data, in situ measurements were taken 
during the BLOOFINZ-IO cruise (Bluefin Larvae in Oligotrophic Ocean 
Foodwebs Investigations of Nutrients to Zooplankton in the Indian Ocean), 

conducted from January 2022 to March 2022 on R/V Roger Revelle. We sampled conditions that ranged from 
high-biomass coastal regions to oligotrophic offshore waters in the Argo Basin northwest of Australia, including 
crossings of mesoscale eddies. The cruise consisted of three distinct components: (a) transits when only under-

way surface sampling was possible, (b) transects which included CTD-Niskin 
rosette hydrocasts allowing us to collect depth profiles of POC across a large 
area, and (c) quasi-Lagrangian experiments conducted over ∼4-day (Gerard 
et al., 2022; Landry et al., 2009), during which CTD deployments were made 
twice daily at 06:00 and 22:00 local to collect water column samples of POC. 
During transits, we collected samples approximately hourly (∼2 km distance 
between samples) directly from the ship's uncontaminated flowthrough 
seawater system (nominal depth = 5 m). During transects, water budgets were 
limited so we only collected samples from four depths (typically ∼5, ∼40, the 
deep chlorophyll maximum depth, and ∼100 m). During quasi-Lagrangian 
experiments, we typically sampled from ∼2 casts per day. One cast sampled 
six depths spanning the euphotic zone. The second cast typically sampled 12 
depths from the surface to a depth of 220 m. We sampled 4L into polyethyl-
ene sample bottles (reduced volumes were occasionally used in high biomass 
regions). Samples were filtered onto pre-combusted glass fiber filters (GF/F), 
wrapped in pre-combusted aluminum foil, and dried at 40°C for 24 hr before 
being stored for later analysis on land. On land, samples were fumed with 
HCl in a desiccator for 24  hr to remove inorganic carbon. Samples were 
analyzed with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (CE Instruments NC2500 
EA coupled to a Thermo Scientific Delta Plus XP iRMS) at the University of 
California Santa Cruz to quantify POC (as well as isotopes, although isotopes 
are not presented in this study). Typical precision is 2.5 μg C.

2.2. Net Primary Productivity

NPP rates were estimated from the vertically generalized production 
model (VGPM), a chlorophyll-based model proposed by Behrenfield and 

Figure 1. A bathymetric map showing depth (in meters) and the Argo Basin 
(red quadrilateral) which is our study region. Thick arrows indicate major 
surface currents: Equatorial Gyral Current (EGC), Indian throughflow (ITF), 
Leeuwin Current (LC), and Sectorial Equatorial Current (SEC).

Figure 2. Average particulate organic carbon (POC) and current data for 
2003 with our study region bounded by four coordinates: (13°S 114°E) (18°S 
116°E) (16°S 121°E) (12°S 121°E). The blue circles indicate the interpolated 
points, and the thick black quadrilateral represents our study region.
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Falkowski (1997), as a function of chlorophyll, photosynthetic efficiency, and light availability. Similar to POC, 
NPP data were obtained in 8-day composites and cloudy 8-day periods were ignored. To estimate spatial trends 
in NPP, we integrated NPP across the study region (Figure 1) and multiplied each grid cell area by the amount of 
NPP in that grid, then summed the results for each grid cell using the equation below.

Net primary productivity =

𝑛𝑛
∑

(area × NPP) (2)

for which:

area, is the area of each grid cell in m 2, while NPP is the net primary productivity in each grid cell in mg C m −2 d −1, 
and n is the number of grid cells.

2.3. Surface Currents

POC transport analyses were based on sea surface current data provided by the European Space Agency, which 
encompasses a nearly 24 yr period from January 1993 to May 2017. We, however, only used data starting January 
2003 through December 2016 (14 yr) to match the temporal range of the MODIS data (May 2002 to December 
2021). The spatial resolution is 0.1° and the temporal resolution is 3 hr for the whole data set. This GlobCurrent 
product is a combined estimate of the geostrophic and Ekman components—based on altimetry, gravimetry, 
and in situ data from Argo float, drifting buoys, and CTD casts—that is valid at the surface and at 15-m depth 
(Globcurrent.org, Rio et al., 2014). Drifters moving roughly with the 15-m current were used as a daily in situ 
reference. This product is most suitable for open-ocean waters like our study region (Cancet et al., 2019), and 
the estimation approach is similar to that used for the Ocean Surface Current Analysis Real Time (Bonjean & 
Lagerloef, 2002) and Geostrophic and Ekman Current Observatory (Sudre et al., 2013) currents products (Rio 
et al., 2014).

The northward current (V) and the eastward current (U) were averaged over 8-day intervals (to match POC 
temporal resolution) and interpolated to the boundary of the domain to estimate POC flux through the boundary. 
Velocities were rotated using a rotation matrix such that all positive U’ components are inwardly perpendicular to 
the domain, showing influx. In contrast, the V’ component is the velocity parallel to the domain.

2.4. Mixed Layer Depth Data

To estimate total flux in the mixed layer, we incorporated the Atlas mixed layer depth (MLD) products by Monterey 
and Levitus (1997), which uses standard criteria by the National Oceanographic Data Center (NOAA). This prod-
uct is a climatological monthly mean of mixed layer depths for the world ocean from the NOAA National Center 
Environmental Information (NCEI). This product was computed based on three criteria: a temperature change 
from the ocean surface of 0.5°C, a density change from the ocean surface of 0.125 (sigma units), and a variable 
density change from the ocean surface corresponding to a temperature change of 0.5°C (NOAA Atlas). These 
monthly data were interpolated into 8-day intervals to match the rest of our satellite data.

2.5. Remote-Sensing Estimates of POC Transport

Remotely sensed POC data were combined with the remote sensing circulation product GlobCurrent to infer 
lateral flux of POC across the study region boundaries. A grid was drawn around the region and the POC flux 
data were interpolated over evenly spaced points (∼61-km segments) along the edge of this region (Figure 2). The 
POC flux at the midpoint of each 61-km segment of the POC was calculated by multiplying the interpolated POC 
by the perpendicular velocity and the distance between each interpolated point (Equations 3 and 4).

Flux = ∫
𝑑𝑑

MLD

∫
0

POC × 𝑈𝑈
′
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 (3)

Net Flux = ∮
𝑑𝑑

MLD

∫
0

POC × 𝑈𝑈
′
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 (4)
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for which:

POC (in mg C m −3) represents interpolated POC, U’ (in m  s −1) represents perpendicular velocity (positive 
inward), d (in m) is the distance between each interpolated point and MLD (in m) represents mixed layer depth. 
The sum of the fluxes in Equation 3 explains the flux of POC into (if positive) or out of (if negative) the region 
as shown in Equation 4.

2.6. Organic Matter Flux Associated With the Mean Flow and Mesoscale Features

To determine the transport of POC across the study region's boundaries associated with mean flow, transient 
mesoscale features, and persistent eddies, we used Equation 5, from Lorenz (1967). Here, transient eddies are 
defined as propagating eddies, that is, eddies that move across the domain while persistent eddies occupy roughly 
the same location throughout the study period. Both persistent eddies and mean flow have spatial patterns that 
persist over time, but mean flow represents the space and time-averaged flow, whereas persistent eddies have a 
smaller spatial structure. Lorenz's equations can be used to determine transport by each of these features. The first 
term in Equation 5 is the longitudinally and temporally averaged transport of POC 𝐴𝐴

([

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃

])

 . The second term 

𝐴𝐴

([

𝑃𝑃

][

𝑈𝑈

])

 is transport due to mean flow and mean POC. The third term 𝐴𝐴

([

𝑃𝑃 ′𝑈𝑈 ′

])

 is the transport associated 

with transient POC and currents, and the last term 𝐴𝐴

([

𝑃𝑃 ∗ 𝑈𝑈 ∗

])

 is associated with transport by persistent eddies. 
The last two terms can be combined to indicate transport by eddies and other mesoscale features.

[

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃

]

=

[

𝑃𝑃

][

𝑃𝑃

]

+

[

𝑃𝑃 ′𝑃𝑃 ′

]

+

[

𝑃𝑃 ∗ 𝑃𝑃 ∗

]

 (5)

in which bars represent averaging in time, prime denotes the difference from a temporal average, square brackets 
indicate a spatial average, and asterisks are the difference from a spatial average.

2.7. Nonparametric Uncertainty Propagation

Because data were not normally distributed, we used a nonparametric Monte Carlo approach to quantify uncer-
tainty in the proportion of new production supported by lateral advection of particulate organic matter in the 
mixed layer. Uncertainty in annual POC lateral transport was determined from the variability in annual averages 
calculated from Equation 4 using a bootstrapping approach (i.e., in each Monte Carlo simulation, we randomly 
sampled with replacement from the 14 yr with available remotely sensed data). Uncertainty in annual average 
NPP was determined the same way. We modeled the Argo Basin f-ratio (i.e., ratio of new production to total 
production) as a beta distribution (because it can only take values between 0 and 1) with α = 3.5 and β = 31.5 
(equating to mean value of 0.1 and a standard deviation of 0.05, which we take to be representative of oligotrophic 
regions). The fraction of new production supported by mixed layer lateral transport was calculated as:

Fraction LateralMLD =
Net Flux

NPP × fratio
 (6)

where Net Flux is calculated from Equation 4. Equation 6 implicitly assumes that the C:N ratio of POM entering 
the ecosystem is similar to the C:N ratio of new phytoplankton production. We note that Equation 6 neglects 
lateral transport of organic matter occurring in the euphotic zone beneath the mixed layer. If we assume that (a) 
horizontal currents in the mixed layer are similar to horizontal currents deeper in the euphotic zone and (b) that 
the ratio of POC concentration in the deep euphotic zone to POC concentration in the mixed layer measured 
on our cruise is representative of the region,  then we can estimate the lateral transport of POC throughout the 
euphotic zone as:

Fraction LateralEup =
Net Flux

NPP × fratio
×

EUD

MLD
×
POCEup

POCML

 (7)

where EUD is the euphotic zone depth (defined conservatively as the 1% light level, with uncertainty derived 
from differences between multiple CTD hydrocasts on the BLOOFINZ-IO cruise), MLD is the mixed layer 
depth (with uncertainty derived from the MLD product), and POCEup and POCML are the average POC concen-
trations in the euphotic zone and mixed layer, respectively (with uncertainty derived from multiple profiles on 
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the cruise). We conducted 10,000 Monte Carlo simulations and used these  to 
determine asymmetric 95% confidence limits for FractionLateralMLD and 
FractionLateralEup.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. In Situ POC and Comparison to Satellite POC

Within the study area's control volume (i.e., the quadrilateral in Figures 2 
and 3), surface POC concentrations measured from February to March of 
2022 varied from 30 to 76 mg C m −3, with most values ranging from 35 to 
50 mg C m −3 (Figure 3). On the shelf break near Australia, however, POC 
concentrations were occasionally much higher, reaching 160–220 mg C m −3. 
POC concentrations did not show much variability with depth in the upper 
100 m (Figure 4), typically increasing from the surface until the depth of 
the chlorophyll maximum (which was typically at ∼75 m depth, Figure 4) 
and then declining beneath the chlorophyll maximum. Notably, the euphotic 
zone (average depth = 80 m, if defined by the 1% light level; depth = 119 m, 
if defined by the 0.1% light level) was substantially deeper than the mixed 
layer, which varied from 18 to 58 m throughout the year in the Argo Basin 
(Figure 5).

Figure 3. Surface particulate organic carbon (POC) concentrations (mg 
C m −3) measured on the BLOOFINZ-IO cruise in January–March 2022. Black 
quadrilateral shows our Argo Basin control volume.

Figure 4. Vertical profiles of particulate organic carbon (POC) measured on the BLOOFINZ-IO cruise. Color indicates cast number.
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Figure 6 shows the comparison of in situ and satellite measurements of POC 
for our region. We matched in situ surface measurements (≤10 m) to daily 
satellite data based on the closest cloud-free satellite pixel (Figure  6) and 
retrieved a total of 49 data points. The root mean squared deviation, or root 
mean squared error (RMSE), was used to assess the uncertainty in these data. 
The average relative percentage difference (RPD) provides the general degree 
of agreement between both measurements. The RMSE, the average absolute 
error (AAE), and the average error (AE, bias) are measures of the size of 
divergence or disagreements between the satellite-derived POC and in situ 
POC measurements. Values close to zero signify a close match. R 2 shows how 
well the satellite data explains the observed data; the closer the R 2 value is to 
1, the better the match. The RMSE of the satellite matchups (using closest data 
within 200 km or less) was 26.7 mg C m −3, while the AAE was 15.9 mg C m −3, 
RPD was −15%, and the bias (AE) was −12.6 mg C m −3 (Table 1). The deter-
mination coefficient (R 2) value was 0.6 and the slope of the linear regression 
was approximately 0.57, while the intercept was 11.3 mg m −3. Furthermore, 
the RMSE, AAE, RPD, and bias are 26.7, 15.9, −15, and −12.6 respectively. 
The RMSE of the satellite matchups (using closest data within 125 km or less) 
was 14.1 mg C m −3, while the AAE was 11.1 mg C m −3, RPD was −8.7%, and 
the bias (AE) was −8.1 mg C m −3 (Table 1). The determination coefficient 
(R 2) value was 0.9 and the slope of the linear regression was approximately 
0.8, while the intercept was 1.4 mg m −3. Furthermore, the RMSE, AAE, RPD, 
and bias are 14.1, 11.1, −8.7, and −8.1 respectively. Table 2 summarizes the 
statistical results of these data and the equations used. Comparison of these 
data shows that the two sets of observations are on similar scales with good 

matches for typical values, although the satellite data occasionally underestimates POC when the concentration was 
high (above 120 mg m −3). This comparison shows no indication of a large problem in satellite calibration for the 
region, especially when considering that the satellite remote sensing product explicitly averages out submesoscale 
variability (providing an 8-day, 4-km × 4-km average of mixed layer concentrations) while our in situ measure-
ments were point measurements from a 4-L bottle and not always perfectly collocated with satellite measurements.

3.2. POC Flux

An annual quantitative comparison of the Net Flux through the boundary 
shows that an average POC amount of 1.21 Gg C d −1 flows into this region 
(Figure  7a). The absolute magnitude of net POC flux was highest during 
the winter, although Net Flux varied primarily into (e.g., 2007) and out 
(e.g., much of 2012) of the region as shown in Figure 7a. This suggests that 
some factors are triggering high POC flux every winter. These factors could 
include seasonal reversing winds (monsoons), changes in rain rate modifying 
river outflow, ocean eddies, and currents. The Southwest Monsoon which 
usually occurs during this period brings winds that trigger the formation of 
ocean eddies which trap and transport nutrients (and biomass) into and out of 
the region. The years 2007 and 2010 had a POC influx of over 10 Gg C d −1

, 
in July during the austral winter, while a net loss of POC from the study 
region occurred in winter 2004. However, these fluxes were quite varia-
ble throughout the austral winter. In contrast, austral summer, autumn, and 
spring demonstrated lower POC fluxes and low year to year variability in 
these seasons, although we have fewer data during austral summer due to 
cloud cover (Figure  7a). The 14-yr satellite record enables us to compare 
interannual variability in POC flux in the Argo Basin, with annual average 
POC flux ranging from 0.23 to 3.20 Gg C d −1 (Figure 9).

POC fluxes were averaged at 8-day intervals through the study period to inves-
tigate the seasonal climatological trend (Figure 8a). The resulting POC influx 

Figure 5. Average fluorescence (solid green line) and photosynthetically 
active radiation (dotted red line) profiles in the study region as measured on 
the BLOOFINZ-IO cruise.

Figure 6. Comparison of in situ and satellite-derived particulate organic 
carbon (POC) estimates. Data represent matchups for the concurrent satellite 
and field measurements taken during the BLOOFINZ research project in the 
eastern Indian Ocean. The blue solid line shows the 1:1 relationship. The 
in situ data spatial locations are depicted in Figure 3. The color on the right 
Y-axis shows how far a matched satellite observation is (in km), from the in 
situ measurement. The corresponding error statistics are shown in Table 1.
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is highest in July (austral winter; +3.08 Gg C d −1) while the greatest outflow 
of −0.32 Gg C d −1 occurs in October (austral spring). POC flux gradually 
increases to +2.45 Gg C d −1 by April (austral autumn) and declines again 
around September, from late winter to spring (Figure 8a). However, the flux 
sharply decreased to +0.7 Gg C d −1 in early August. The POC flux during 
summer, autumn, and spring are consistently low with a small range, compared 
to winter when there is highest monthly mean POC flux by July. The average 
POC flux during the austral summer (December to February), austral autumn 
(March–May), austral winter (June–August), and austral spring (September–
November) were 0.55, 1.25, 1.79, and 0.50 Gg C d −1, respectively.

3.3. Net Primary Productivity

Our results indicate that the average NPP of this offshore oligotrophic region 
is 98.5 Gg C d −1 (Figure 7b). NPP is lower during austral autumn and spring, 
and higher during austral winter. We found a weak linear correlation of 0.30 
between POC flux and NPP, which suggests that laterally advected POC 
is not the main driver of productivity in the region. Climatologically, we 
observed the highest NPP of 130 Gg C d −1 from late July to early August 
(Figure 8b), while the least productive period is March (70 Gg C d −1) toward 
the end of the austral summer season, as productivity gradually increases and 
decreases around autumn and spring respectively.

The NPP of the Argo Basin in the eastern Indian Ocean was highest in 
2004 (112.0 Gg C d −1) and lowest in 2016 (78.4 Gg C d −1). The average 
NPP during the austral summer (December–February), austral autumn 

(March–May), austral winter (June–August), and austral spring (September–November) was 74.1, 73.8, 121.3, 
96.5 Gg C d −1, respectively (Figure 9a).

If we assume that the Argo Basin has an f-ratio of 10% (i.e., new production supports 10% of NPP), then new 
production (on a carbon basis) is on the order of 10 Gg C d −1 and 12% (i.e., 1.21 Gg C d −1) of new production is 
supported by lateral advection of organic matter within the mixed layer, although this value showed substantial 
uncertainty with 95% confidence intervals of 5.2%–49% of new production supported by mixed layer lateral trans-
port. This estimate only accounts for POC transport within the mixed layer since remote sensing products cannot 
estimate subsurface POC concentrations. Our in situ measurements indicate that the euphotic zone is usually 
substantially deeper than the mixed layer and that POC concentrations are actually higher in the deep euphotic zone 
(near the deep chlorophyll maximum) than in the mixed layer (Figure 4). If we assume that horizontal currents are 
similar throughout the euphotic zone, the total euphotic zone lateral transport of POC from Equation 7 supports 
32% of new production (with 95% C.I. of 10 - >100%). This value should be approached with some caution, 
however, due to our inability to constrain subsurface processes from satellite remote sensing products.

We also calculated the seasonal contribution of lateral advection (mixed layer 
only) to new production and found that lateral advection contributes 7% of 
new production during the austral summer, 16% during the austral autumn, 
14% during the austral winter and 5% during the austral spring (Figure 8). 
Total euphotic zone lateral transport would, of course, have been substan-
tially greater. Annual average contributions of mixed-layer POC flux to new 
production in this region ranged from 2% to 29%. The highest contributions 
were observed in 2007 (29%), 2010 (24%), and 2016 (16%), while the lowest 
contribution (2%) was observed in 2012. In 2004, 2009, and 2011, similarly 
low contributions of 4%, 5%, and 5% were observed.

3.4. Mean Transport and Eddies

Using Equation 5, we determined the relative importance of mean flow, persis-
tent eddies, and transient eddies in driving lateral transport of POC. Mean 
flow (integrated over the average mixed-layer depth of 30 m and assuming 

Table 1 
Summary of the Statistics That Is, the Root Mean Square Deviation (RMSD), 
Average Relative Percentage Difference (RPD), Root Mean Square Error 
(RMSE), the Average Absolute Error (AAE), Average Error (AE) and R 2 
Coefficient for the POC Concentrations (mg m −3) Compared in Figure 6, 
Where “P” Are the Satellite Data and “O” Are the In Situ Data

Statistic

Result (based 
on match 

ups less than 
200 km)

Result (based 
on match 

ups less than 
125 km) Equation

RMSE 26.7 14.1
𝐴𝐴 RSME =

√

𝑛𝑛
∑

𝑖𝑖=1
(𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖 −𝑂𝑂𝑖𝑖)

2

𝑛𝑛
 

RPD −15.0 −8.7𝐴𝐴 RPD =
𝑖𝑖

𝑛𝑛

∑𝑛𝑛

𝑖𝑖=1

𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖 −𝑂𝑂𝑖𝑖

𝑂𝑂𝑖𝑖

∗ 100% 

AAE 15.9 11.1
𝐴𝐴 AAE =

𝑛𝑛
∑

𝑖𝑖=1

|𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖 −𝑂𝑂𝑖𝑖 |

𝑛𝑛
 

AE (bias) −12.6 −8.1
𝐴𝐴 AE =

𝑛𝑛
∑

𝑖𝑖=1
(𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖 −𝑂𝑂𝑖𝑖)

𝑛𝑛
= 𝑃𝑃 − 𝑂𝑂 

R 2 0.6 0.9
𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴

2 =

⎡

⎢

⎢

⎣

𝑛𝑛
∑

𝑖𝑖=1

(

𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖 −𝑃𝑃 𝑖𝑖

)(

𝑂𝑂𝑖𝑖 −𝑂𝑂𝑖𝑖

)

𝑛𝑛
∑

𝑖𝑖=1

(

𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖 −𝑃𝑃 𝑖𝑖

)2(

𝑂𝑂𝑖𝑖 −𝑂𝑂𝑖𝑖

)2

⎤

⎥

⎥

⎦

2

 

Table 2 
The Amount of Particulate Organic Carbon (POC) in Gg C d −1 Transported 
Through Mean Flow, Transient Eddies, and Persistent Eddies Through the 
Four Boundaries of Our Study Region

𝐴𝐴

[

𝑃𝑃

][

𝑈𝑈

]

 𝐴𝐴

[

𝑃𝑃 ′𝑈𝑈 ′

]

 [ 𝐴𝐴 𝑃𝑃 ∗ 𝑈𝑈 ∗]

Transport by 
mean flow

Transport by 
transient eddies

Transport by 
persistent eddies

Western boundary −0.24 +0.10 −0.04

Southern boundary −0.60 +0.05 +0.00

Eastern boundary +1.00 +0.18 +0.11

Northern boundary +0.12 +0.14 −0.01

Total (Gg C) +0.30 +0.46 +0.06
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that remotely sensed POC and currents apply to this layer) was responsible for an average of 0.3 Gg C d −1
, while 

transient eddies transported 0.4 Gg C d −1 and persistent eddies transported 0.06 Gg C d −1 (Table 2, Figure 10). 
Mean flow transport was primarily in through the eastern boundary and out through the western and southern 
boundaries. Transient eddies, by contrast, had positive inflow through all boundaries, with greatest flow through 
the eastern boundary. The eastern and northern boundaries face the pathway through which the ITF transports 
Pacific Ocean water into the Indian Ocean, and they are also surrounded by productive coastal waters, accounting 
for their importance to mean flow transport.

3.5. Lateral Transport and the Epipelagic Ecosystem

The Argo Basin region downstream of the ITF is a classic example of a tropical, oligotrophic ecosystem with 
relatively low productivity and a deep-chlorophyll maximum. Oligotrophic ecosystems are characterized by low 
nutrient and chlorophyll concentrations, and low plankton biomass, yet, despite prey scarcity, these regions serve 
as the nursery sites for many fish species (Muhling et al., 2017). A comparative ecosystem for the Argo Basin 
is the open ocean GoM, that is also characterized as oligotrophic with a deep nitracline and low productivity 
(Gerard et al., 2022; Yingling et al., 2022), while being spatially close to its productive coastal waters (Barkan 
et al., 2017; Fennel & Laurent, 2018; Kelly et al., 2021). A previous study (Kelly et al., 2021) showed that the 
upper euphotic zone of the GoM open waters is supported primarily by lateral advection of organic matter, 
compared to locally upwelled nutrients and N2-fixation. Here, we hypothesized that similar processes might 
be dominant in the offshore eastern Indian Ocean. In contrast to the findings of Kelly et al. (2021), our results 
indicate that lateral advection contributes a smaller fraction of the nitrogen supporting the ecosystem (12% mean, 
4.2%–49% at the 95% C.I. if only including mixed layer transport, 32% mean, 10 - >100% if integrating over 

Figure 7. (a) Particulate organic carbon (POC) flux in the study region, estimated from 8-day composites of POC, surface currents, and mixed layer depths 
(2003–2016). (b) Annual net primary productivity of the region. The horizontal lines represent the average for each data set.
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the euphotic zone) although with substantial uncertainty. This suggests that other, either physical or biologi-
cal processes, are primarily responsible for supporting new production in this region. Notably, the three most 
likely mechanisms of nitrogen transport into the Argo Basin (vertical mixing and/or upwelling of nitrate, lateral 
transport, and nitrogen fixation) might be expected to respond to climate change with commensurately different 
ecosystem impacts. Increased surface warming is expected to increase stratification, thus decreasing vertical 
nutrient introduction, and decreasing primary production (Behrenfeld et al., 2006; Fu et al., 2016). In contrast, 
increases in differential heating might lead to increased wind speeds and commensurately faster ocean currents 
and greater lateral transport. The response of marine nitrogen fixation to climate change, which would affect the 
primary productivity in this region, is uncertain. This is mainly because increased stratification is likely to lead 
to decreased phosphate supply (necessary for nitrogen fixation), while increased temperatures and an ecological 
shift from non-diazotrophic phytoplankton to diazotrophs may lead to increased nitrogen fixation rates (Bopp 
et al., 2022; Wrightson & Tagliabue, 2020).

Our uncertainty in the magnitude of new production supported by lateral transport is substantial. Much of this 
uncertainty derives from two different sources: uncertainty in quantifying subsurface processes and uncer-
tainty in the regional f-ratio. These two sources show up in distinctly different places in our uncertainty calcu-
lations. The former is reflected in the fact that our estimates of mixed-layer lateral transport are more than 
a factor of two lower than our estimates of full euphotic-zone lateral transport. Unfortunately, while subsur-
face lateral transport should be included in any euphotic zone nitrogen budget, subsurface POC concentrations 
are not observable by satellite (and woefully under-sampled in the region), while subsurface currents are not 
available from the GlobCurrent product. Fruitful future progress could be made using four-dimensional coupled 
physical-biogeochemical models if care is taken in validating model POC and velocity fields. Uncertainty in the 
f-ratio is reflected in the large 95% confidence values for our estimates of lateral POC supply (i.e., 1.9%–61% for 
mixed-layer transport, 4.6 - >100% for euphotic-zone transport). f-ratios are highly variable in the world ocean 

Figure 8. (a) Climatological particulate organic carbon (POC) fluxes calculated from 2003 to 2016 climatological. (b) The climatological trend of net primary 
productivity (NPP).
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(Dugdale & Goering, 1967; Harrison et al., 1993; Laws et al., 2011, p. 201; Sambrotto, 2001). More accurately 
constraining this term will thus require sampling of nitrate and ammonium uptake rates (or nitrogen export), 
given the mass-balance constrained equivalence of new production and export (Eppley & Peterson, 1979) in the 
Argo Basin. An additional source of uncertainty not previously mentioned is related to the C:N stoichiometry 
of phytoplankton and organic matter. Equations 6 and 7 implicitly assume that the C:N stoichiometry of POM 

Figure 9. Interannual variability of annual averages from 2003 to 2016. (a) Blue line shows particulate organic carbon flux 
(Gg C d −1). (b) The red line shows the rate of net primary productivity (Gg C d −1).

Figure 10. (a) Bar chart showing the lateral transport of particulate organic carbon due to mean flow, transient eddies, and 
persistent eddies through the four boundaries, positive values indicate influx while negative values indicate outflow.
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entering the Argo Basin is equal to the C:N stoichiometry of phytoplankton organic matter production within the 
region. If suspended POM advected into this region has a different C:N ratio than active phytoplankton growth 
our estimates of the proportion of new nitrogen derived from lateral transport would need to be revised. Addi-
tionally, NPP measurements (i.e., the VGPM-satellite product used herein) do not account for dissolved organic 
matter released by phytoplankton, which would suggest that our estimates of fraction of NPP supported might 
need to be revised downward accordingly.

3.6. Mesoscale Eddies

An additional important result of our study is the fact that approximately half of lateral transport is attributable 
to transient eddies (i.e., mesoscale circulation, since the GlobCurrent product is mostly too coarse to resolve 
submesoscale features). Mesoscale features have been shown to have substantial biogeochemical impacts as sites 
of enhanced nutrient supply (Li et al., 2012; McGillicuddy et al., 1998), productivity (Barone et al., 2022; Landry 
et al., 2008; Oschlies & Garçon, 1998), sinking carbon flux (Benitez-Nelson et al., 2007; Stukel et al., 2017), and 
organic matter subduction (Omand et al., 2015; Stukel et al., 2017). Mesoscale fronts, eddies, and filaments are 
also sites of enhanced plankton and fish biomass (Ohman et al., 2012; Schmid et al., 2020; Stukel et al., 2017) 
and may be important for larval fish survival (Bakun, 2006; Domingues et al., 2016; Shropshire et al., 2022).

Recent results, however, highlight the complex and varied responses of plankton ecosystems to meso- and 
submesoscale eddies. Autonomous floats have ascertained subsurface phytoplankton responses that are not 
observable by satellites (Xiu & Chai, 2020). Use of towed imaging platforms have noted fine-scale predator-prey 
covariances within an eddy (Schmid et al., 2020). Convective mixing within mesoscale eddies can also allow 
sustained phytoplankton production during transition seasons (Smitha et  al.,  2022). Waga et  al.  (2019) have 
hypothesized that, globally, the responses of phytoplankton size structure to mesoscale eddies varies between 
oligotrophic and eutrophic regions. Focusing only on regions near our study site: cold-core areas are sites of 
enhanced productivity (mainly by diatoms) along the Eastern Australian coast (Firme et al., 2023), while eddies 
seemingly had little impact on phytoplankton production in the Prochlorococcus-dominated Philippine Sea (Yun 
et  al.,  2020). Results from the Eastern Australian coast also showed entrainment of coastal larval fish into a 
frontal cyclonic eddy (Garcia et al., 2022). Our results support the importance of mesoscale features in laterally 
supplying nitrogen-limited offshore regions with critical nutrients (Kelly et al., 2021). Such processes may be 
important for many oceanographic regions influenced by highly productive upwelled waters such as the Cali-
fornia Current Ecosystem (Amos et al., 2019; Chenillat et al., 2015; Nagai et al., 2015), Coast of Chile (Wang 
et al., 2018) and GoM (Kelly et al., 2021).

3.7. Potential Sources of Laterally Advected POC in the Basin

An example of mesoscale features supporting lateral advection is shown for the year 2007 (Figure 11). High 
POM water likely originated from upwelling in several locations including the Timor coast, Lombok Strait, and 
the Australian coast (Figures 1 and 11). We observed a spread of northwest Australian coastal wasters into the 
oligotrophic region during austral winter; this spread started around June and grew stronger by July (Figures 11e 
and 11f). A spiral formation of enhanced POC concentrations during this period suggests an eddy trapping in 
nutrient-rich waters that can sustain higher biomass (Figure 11g). Eddies forming in coastal areas can trap nutri-
ents and transport nutrients and biomass from coastal waters to offshore regions (Amos et al., 2019; Castelao 
et  al.,  2021; Nagai et  al.,  2015; Wang et  al.,  2018). The productivity of the coastal waters around the Argo 
Basin during winter may be due to monsoonal activities, with additional contributions from the ITF, which 
brings in thermocline waters with high nitrate when it passes through the Timor route that can subsequently 
be upwelled in coastal regions (Ayers et al., 2014). The latter process could be the reason we observed signifi-
cant POC flux through the northeastern boundary (Figure 11e), coming from Timor coastal waters. Lastly, we 
observed another flow of POC through the northern boundary of the region around May (Figure 11d). Valsala 
and Ikeda (2007) showed that the ITF undergoes strong mixing once it enters the Indian Ocean. This flux might 
be caused by ITF waters that could be mixed or upwelled during this upwelling process, since Ombai is one of 
the ITF routes into the Indian Ocean, transporting upwelled productive coastal waters of Ombai. However, the 
eastward flow of POC through the northern region could also be from upwelled waters by currents in the Somali 
region and laterally advected to this oligotrophic region by the Southern Java Current (SJC). This was suggested 
by Valsala and Ikeda's (2007) observation that ITF waters reroute through upwelling in the Somali region and 
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spread nutrient-rich waters throughout the northern Indian Ocean, with a long residence time of at least 20 yr. 
The seasonality of the Somali Current is vital to this spread during the Indian summer monsoon from April to 
October. This spread is likely the reason we also observed a high POC flux during the austral winter (by May) 
through the northern boundary into our study region. The western boundary does not seem to contribute much 
POC to the region because this boundary is not surrounded by coastal waters. In addition, a general westward 
mean flow was observed in this region. Entrainment from productive coastal waters, upwelled ITF waters from 
outside the region, and transport from the Somali region due to the SJC are possible sources of particulate organic 
matter that flow into this oligotrophic region, thereby increasing its NPP and supporting the ecosystem, especially 
during winter.

Figure 11. Eight days averaged snapshots of particulate organic carbon (POC) estimates for 2007, from NASA Aqua satellite product data. The boxed area represents 
the study region.
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Our results highlight the importance of interdisciplinary and integrative use of oceanographic and meteorological 
tools for constraining biogeochemical fluxes. Among still unresolved issues, it is not clear whether the laterally 
transported organic matter was originally supported by nutrients from the coast of Western Australia or coasts 
of Islands close to the region, ITF transport of waters from the Pacific Ocean, upwelling associated with these 
coasts, or from a combination of these. However, our results suggest that lateral advection is less important to 
the production of this region's ecosystem than in the GoM, although the noted high uncertainty certainly justifies 
future research.

4. Conclusion
The transport of nitrogen into oligotrophic ecosystems is important for sustained ecosystem productivity. Our 
study of the oligotrophic Argo Basin suggests that the majority of nitrogen that supports new production in this 
region is not laterally advected and is more likely to enter the ecosystem as locally upwelled nitrate or through 
nitrogen fixation. However, substantial uncertainty is clear in our estimates and results primarily from uncertainty 
in the regional f-ratio and an inability to constrain subsurface POM concentrations and horizontal velocities. 
Lateral introduction of POM primarily occurs through the northern and, especially, eastern boundaries, high-
lighting the importance of waters of potential ITF origin to the Argo Basin ecosystem. Our results also show 
that approximately half of all lateral transport results from transient eddies, which likely play an important role 
across trophic levels. Future advances will require a better understanding of factors that affect the dynamics in 
this region to quantify other sources of new production supporting the Argo Basin. Future studies could also 
track eddies in the region, to be certain that organic matter laterally advected through eddies is sourced from the 
coastal waters as previous works have shown in other regions. Our results can be used to inform predictions and 
models that simulate the responses of oligotrophic systems to future change and help to better understand the 
unique Argo Basin ecosystem and decision-making processes to improve management of economically important 
fishes that spawn within.

Data Availability Statement
Observations are available at https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/l3/ (satellite derived particulate organic carbon, 
8-day averaged, 4  km resolution), http://tds0.ifremer.fr/thredds/ncss/GLOBCURRENT-L4-CUREUL_15M-
ALT_SUM-V03.0/dataset.html (surface currents), https://www.nodc.noaa.gov/OC5/WOA94/mix.html (mixed 
layer depth), http://orca.science.oregonstate.edu/1080.by.2160.monthly.hdf.vgpm.m.chl.m.sst.php (net primary 
productivity).
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